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Thrree ATR so
olar “tracke
ers” take sail
s at Portt of Baltim
more Mid‐A
Atlantic
Terminal
Units to
o charge elecctric vehicless for shippin
ng giant Wa
allenius Wilh
helmsen Logistics (WWLL)
February 16,
1 2012, Balttimore, MD – Local engineeering and maanufacturing firm Advance
ed Technologgy
& Researcch Corp. has just installed three
t
“trackin
ng” solar unitts at roll‐on ro
oll‐off shippin
ng and logisticcs
giant Walllenius Wilhelmsen Logisticcs’ Mid‐Atlanttic Terminal (MAT)
(
facility at the Port of
o Baltimore to
power two
o all‐electric vehicles.
v
WW
WL operates n
nearly 60 vesssels around th
he world and calls the Porrt
of Baltimo
ore several tim
mes per weekk, making it th
he company’ss largest port operation in North
America.
WWL’s Mid‐Atlantic Te
erminal uses the
t two GEM electric vehiccles (EVs) to transport
t
employees and
materials around its marine terminaal facility. On
nce fully chargged, the EVs can
c run threee to five days
before reccharging is neecessary, said Michael Derrby, WWL’s geeneral managger for North Atlantic
Operation
ns ‐ Ocean, Te
erminal and Environmentaal Affairs. “We
e hope the en
nergy produce
ed by the solaar
trackers can offset com
mpletely the power
p
needed
d to operate the
t EVs,” he said.
s
And if thiss works out, Wallenius
W
Wilhelmsen Logistics will con
nsider deployiing more tracckers. “We
hope to prove that the
e concept worrks with thesee initial tracke
ers, and then our goal wou
uld be to
adopt the concept at other
o
facilitiess,” Derby said
d. “As an environmental fo
orerunner in the
t maritime
industry, we
w are please
ed to undertaake this initiattive as part off our energy‐efficient and emissions‐
reduction programs,” he
h added.
v
pleased that
t
Walleniu
us Wilhelmsen
n Logistics has chosen to work
w
with ATR
R and utilize
“We are very
our tracking solar arrayys as part of itts renewablee energy initiaatives,” said D
Dr. Jackson Yaang, ATR’s
founder and CEO. “We
e are confiden
nt that the co
ompany will benefit
b
from these
t
small, high‐
h
nce solar devices, he addeed.
performan
ATR is a 38
8‐year‐old en
ngineering and manufacturing companyy based in Columbia, Md. Initial
production of the trackking devices was
w supported by a grant from
f
the Marryland Energyy
Administration.
Maryland’’s business deevelopment agency,
a
which
h works to pro
omote the Po
ort, also reactted positivelyy.
“The Maryyland Departm
ment of Busin
ness and Econ
nomic Develo
opment is pleased to support this
partnership between Wallenius
W
Wilhelmsen Logiistics and ATR
R in employin
ng more sustaainable
practices at
a our world‐‐class Port of Baltimore,” said
s Secretaryy Christian S. Johansson.
J
“TThis is an
outstandin
ng example of
o how, working together, we can create new jobs an
nd new opportunities in
Maryland’’s green industry and presserve our com
mmunities.”
The dual‐p
panel, post‐m
mounted solarr units (“Dual‐Panel‐Trackeers”) that aree providing po
ower employ a
GPS‐enabled mechanissm to follow the
t sun and p
produce 25 to
o 45 percent more
m
electricity per day
than convventional fixed
d solar panelss, said Robertt Lundahl, ATR’s vice president for enerrgy and

automatio
on. Because they’re
t
beingg used specificcally for EVs, these particu
ular DPTs inco
orporate car‐
charging units
u
in each post
p on which
h the solar paanels are mou
unted, he add
ded.
The DPTs are suitable for
f both resid
dential and co
ommercial usee, especially for
f situationss in which roo
of‐
mounted panels are no
ot a good option, says Lundahl. “The DP
PT system is a good examp
ple of
distributed power gene
eration in which the energgy is produced
d locally ratheer than from a remote
source,” cutting
c
down significantly on
o power transmission lossses, said Lundahl.
Beyond clean energy production,
p
saays Lundahl, tthe DPTs offer additional p
potential for messaging
m
through sn
nap‐on coverrs on both sides of the traccking mount. “These easily changed sid
de panels can
n
be used fo
or corporate identification
i
n, information
n display, sponsorship reco
ognition, or even revenue‐‐
generatingg advertising,,” Lundahl sayys.
About ATR
R
Advanced Technology & Research Corp.
C
(ATR) is a Maryland‐b
based engineering firm witth a 38‐year
history of excellence in
n military systtems, robotics and automaation equipment. Over the past three
years, the company has developed a suite of solaar power systtems for small‐scale comm
mercial and
residentiaal applicationss. All ATR Sollartech system
ms feature staate‐of‐the‐artt sun‐trackingg technology
for enhanced energy production fro
om photovoltaic panels, mounts
m
designed for verticaal structures,
small foottprints and strong aesthetiics. Produced
d in Maryland, ATR Solartech products include
distributed solar power generation systems for lighting and utility poles, ground‐mountted systems
for residential clean en
nergy producttion, solar‐po
owered electric vehicle chaarging station
ns, and the
solar components of hyybrid wind‐so
olar systems.
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